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An overview of the concept of circular economy



Circular economy - a regenerative approach 
approach évolutive

 An economic model…
 that maximizes the value chain and 

lifecycle of resources

 based on social and economic missions
and various models

 rooted in various sectors of activities

 that redesigns and transforms the 
approach of the dominant economy

 A rapidly growing model not widely 
recognized in FN communities, yet …



Philosophy and traditional knowledge 

“Nehirowisiw: He who comes from the woods: his food, tools and 
equipment, the way and how resources are used. He is a balanced 
individual who easily adapts. His identity also embraces his beliefs, land 
and lifestyle”

Aboriginal land, a place for:

• knowledge;

• lifestyles;

• teaching and learning;

• preservation. 



Philosophy and traditional knowledge 
traditionnels

The MOOSE, an animal revered 
among First Nations

• An important resource for the survival of FN 
communities 

• A shaper of values of cooperation and 
sharing among families and FN communities 

• A major source of knowledge and skills 
among FN

Painting by Raymond Weizineau, Atikamekw



Philosophy and traditional knowledge 

Skills related to the MOOSE include 
knowledge to showcase for economic 
development

• An inspirational resource to develop a form 
of circular economy

• A non-negligible source of potential income 
in the crafts industry

• A social, economic and cultural source of 
creativity and innovation



An example: the Atikamekw experience

An initiative to present Atikamekw  art and 
craftsmanship

• Communicate and promote knowledge;
• Encourage creativity among FN youth; 
• Develop innovative projects;
• Seek out new materials;
• Preserve raw materials;
• Develop cooperative efforts and partnerships;
• Drive entrepreneurial innovation (social 

economy projects).



Mikwetc - Merci – Thank You!


